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SALT LAKE CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT 
 
DATE:   October 11, 2005 
 
SUBJECT: Petition No. 400-05-12 - A request by the Salt Lake City 

Planning Commission requesting a revision to the Zoning 
Ordinance definition of “automobile” so that sales of motor 
scooters and motorized bicycles will be allowed in zoning 
districts that otherwise prohibit the sales of automobiles.   

 
STAFF REPORT BY:   Jennifer Bruno, Policy Analyst 
 
AFFECTED COUNCIL DISTRICTS:   City-wide 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE DEPT:  Community and Economic Development 
AND CONTACT PERSON:    Kevin LoPiccolo, Zoning Administrator   
      
NOTICE REQUIREMENTS: Newspaper advertisement and written notification to surrounding 

property owners 14 days prior to the Public Hearing 
 
KEY ELEMENTS: 
A. An ordinance has been prepared for council consideration to amend the definition of 

“automobile” in the Salt Lake City Code.  The proposed ordinance amends the existing 
ordinance by taking out “motor scooters” and “motorized bicycles” from the current 
definition of “automobile”. 

1. The amended ordinance would allow the sale of motor scooters and motorized 
bicycles in zoning districts that currently restrict the sale of “automobiles.”  Motor 
scooters and motorized bicycles would be classified instead as “retail goods.” 

2. The amended ordinance would define “automobiles” as: “…any vehicle propelled 
by its own motor operating on ordinary roads.  As used herein, the term includes 
passenger cars, light trucks (one ton or less), motorcycles, recreation vehicles and the 
like.”   

i. This would continue the current practice of not allowing the sale of any of the 
above listed vehicles in zoning districts that currently prohibit them. 

B. The Administration’s transmittal notes the following: 
1. The intention to restrict automobile sales in specific zoning districts is due to the 

compatibility issues stemming from intensity of the use and the space required for 
display lots and outdoor storage. 

2. The Administration determined that because the sale of motor scooters and 
motorized bicycles is a less intensive use and does not necessitate outdoor storage, 
such sales do not need to be similarly restricted.  The Administration views this 
retail activity as a compatible use in the retail zones. 

3. This action was initiated by the Planning Commission, at the request of the Mayor’s 
Office. 

4. The Transportation Division reviewed the petition and had no negative comments.  
The Permits Office reviewed the petition and recommended that some distinction be 
made, with industry standards, between “motor scooters” and “motorcycles,” so as 
to abate future arguments.  Otherwise, the Permits Office had no problem with the 
petition. 

5. The Public Process included the following: 
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i. The Planning Division held an open house on June 16, 2005.  No comments 
were received.   

ii. The Planning Commission held a hearing on August 24, 2005.  No comments 
were received from the Community Councils or the general public. 

6. The Planning Commission voted unanimously to forward a positive 
recommendation to the City Council, based on the facts provided by the 
Administration, listed above. 

 
MATTERS AT ISSUE: 
A. The Council may wish to ask the Administration to further define “propelled by it’s own 

motor,” possibly by some industry standard of motor classifications, so that no confusion 
could exist between “motorized bicycles,” “motor scooters,” and “motorcycles.”  This issue 
was mentioned in the Permits Office comment on the petition. 
 

MASTER PLAN AND POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
A. The zoning districts which currently restrict the sales of automobiles, that currently allow 

retail sales (therefore would allow the sale of motor scooters and motorized bicycles should 
the Council approve the text change) are the following: 

1. CN – Neighborhood Commercial 
i. Purpose Statement: The CN Neighborhood Commercial District is intended 

to provide for small scale commercial uses that can be located within 
residential neighborhoods without having significant impact upon residential 
uses. 

2. CB – Community Business 
i. Purpose Statement: The CB Community Business District is intended to 

provide for the close integration of moderately sized commercial areas with 
adjacent residential neighborhoods. 

3. CS – Community Shopping 
i. Purpose Statement: The CS Community Shopping District is intended to 

provide an environment for efficient and attractive shopping center 
development at a community level scale. 

4. CSHBD – Sugar House Business District 
i. Purpose Statement: The purpose of the CSHBD – Sugar House Business 

District is to provide for commercial, office and high density residential use 
opportunities in a manner compatible with the existing form and function of 
the sugar house master plan and the sugar house business district. 

a) Council Staff Note: There is currently a retail operation selling motor 
scooters located in the Sugar House Business District.  The 
Administration has initiated this petition in part, to allow this use to 
continue. 

5. D-1 – Central Business District (automobile sales allowed as a conditional use) 
i. Purpose Statement: The purpose of the D-1 – Central Business District is to 

foster an environment consistent with the area’s function as the business, 
retail and cultural center of the community and the region.  Inherent in this 
purpose is the need for careful review of proposed development in order to 
achieve established objectives for urban design, pedestrian amenities and 
land use control, particularly in relation to retail commercial uses. 

6. D-2 – Downtown Support District (automobile sales allowed as a conditional use) 
i. Purpose Statement: The purpose of the D-2 – Downtown Support 

Commercial District is to accommodate commercial uses and associated 
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activities that relate to and support the Central Business District but do no 
require a location within the Central Business District.  Development within 
the D-2 district is also less intensive than that of the Central Business District. 

7. D-3 – Downtown Warehouse/Residential District 
i. Purpose Statement: The purpose of the D-3 – Downtown 

Warehouse/Residential District is to provide for the reuse of existing 
warehouse buildings for multi-family residential use while also allowing for 
continued warehouse use within the District.  The reuse of existing buildings 
and the construction of new buildings are to be done as mixed use 
developments containing retail uses on the lower floors and multi-family 
dwellings on the upper floors. 

8. D-4 – Downtown Secondary Business District 
i. Purpose Statement: The purpose of the D-4 – Downtown Secondary Business 

District is to foster an environment consistent with the area’s function as a 
housing, entertainment, cultural, business, and retail section of the City.  
Inherent in this purpose is the need for careful review of proposed 
development in order to achieve established objectives for urban design, 
pedestrian amenities and land use control, particularly in relation to retail 
commercial uses. 

9. MU – Mixed Use District 
i. Purpose Statement: The purpose of the MU Mixed Use District is to 

encourage the development of areas as a mix of compatible residential and 
commercial uses.  The district is to provide for limited commercial use 
opportunities within existing mixed use areas while preserving the 
attractiveness of the area for residential use.  The district is intended to 
provide a higher level of control over nonresidential uses to ensure that the 
use and enjoyment of residential properties is not substantially diminished 
by nonresidential redevelopment.  The intent of this district shall be achieved 
by designating certain non-residential uses as conditional uses within the 
mixed-use district and requiring future development and redevelopment to 
comply with established standards for compatibility and buffering as set 
forth in section 21A.32.130 of the Salt Lake City Zoning Ordinance. 

10. R-B – Residential/Business District  
i. Purpose Statement: The purpose of the R-B residential/business district is to 

provide for limited commercial use opportunities within existing residential 
areas located along higher volume streets while preserving the attractiveness 
of the area for single-family residential use. 

11. R-MU – Residential/Mixed Use District  
i. Purpose Statement: The purpose of the R-MU residential/mixed use district 

is to implement the objectives of the adopted East Downtown master plan 
through district regulations that reinforce the residential character of the area 
and encourage the development of areas as high density residential urban 
neighborhoods containing supportive retail, service commercial, and small 
office uses. 

 
CHRONOLOGY: 

Please refer to the Administration’s transmittal for a complete chronology of events relating 
to the proposed text amendment. 

 
• June 16, 2005   Petition assigned to Planning 
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• August 24, 2005   Planning Commission hearing  
• September 2, 2005   Ordinance requested from the City Attorney’s Office 
• September 14, 2005  Ordinance received from City Attorney’s Office 
• October 5, 2005   Transmittal received by Council Office 
 
cc: Rocky Fluhart, Sam Guevara, DJ Baxter, Tim Harpst, Louis Zunguze, Alexander Ikefuna, 

Brent Wilde, Doug Wheelwright, Cheri Coffey, Kevin LoPiccolo, Larry Butcher, Barry 
Walsh, Kurt Larson, Barry Esham, Janice Jardine, Russell Weeks, Dave Oka 

 
File Location: Community Development Dept., Planning Division, Zoning Text Amendment, 
Definition of “Automobile” 
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